Mapping the Down syndrome chromosome region. Establishment of a YAC contig spanning 1.2 megabases.
The triplication of a region of chromosome 21 around D21S55 in 21q22.2-22.3 has been involved in the main features of Down syndrome including mental retardation (Down syndrome chromosome region: DCR). To improve the physical map of this region, we screened yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) libraries with ETS2 and ERG sequences. Five selected clones were analyzed by AluPCR, pulsed-field gel electrophoresis, and in situ hybridization. A 1.2-Mg contig, encompassing the protooncogenes ETS2 and ERG, was identified, its restriction map established and compared to the genomic map. ERG is distal to D21S55 and proximal to ETS2. ERG and ETS2 genes are 400 kb apart and in opposite orientations. The contig contains the distal boundary and part of the DCR. Three putative HTF islands were identified.